
Year: 4 Date:  Monday 8th February Whole School theme: Languages of Liverpool

CHALLENGE:
Take a look at these 
challenges about Expanded noun phrases
1. Choose an animal
2. Watch the short extract about the animal 

and read the page.
3. Complete the grammar bit.
4. Try the whiteboard challenge, click to 

edit.
5. Add any fronted adverbials to your text 

detectives sheet.
6. Try one of the writing idea tasks.
7.   Upload your work for Dojo points.

Have fun and get 
active! Laughter 
and exercise are
a brilliant feel-

good combination! Round up the 
family and get them involved in 
It's snowing! All you need is a 
space to play, scrunched up paper 
balls, players and something to 
make a dividing line! Have fun! 
Maybe grown ups vs kids? 

Find out all about Famous Mountains. 
We are going to focus on the formidable and 

most famous one: Mount Everest!
TASK: Create a survival guide for anyone 

brave enough to endure this challenge. This 
could be in the form of a leaflet; detailing on 
each page the steps needed to conquer this 

beast of a mountain!
REMEMBER: Include what they need to 
take. How they will navigate up to the 
summit. Who will help in their quest?

Inverse operation

Look through these slides and the Inverse
operations try the challenges.
How confident are you? Are you brave 
enough? Click on a hot task below:

Have fun learning by seeing, 
speaking and doing!
Sing along Japanese 

numbers

Learn to count to 10 in 
Japanese

Complete the
Daily 10 challenge

1. Select your Level of difficulty
2. Choose multiplication
3. Choose your tables

4. Choose time in between 
questions

5. GO! You need paper and 
pencil. Can you score 10 out 
of 10? Repeat if necessary.

Make your own Positivity 
Pebble for yourself or give to 
someone else. Even better if 
you have to go out exploring 
looking for the perfect pebble! 
Enjoy the fresh 
air and take in the 
environment 
around you!

https://www.naturalcurriculum.co.uk/year-4/expanded-noun-phrases/arctic-fox/screen-1/
https://www.naturalcurriculum.co.uk/year-4/expanded-noun-phrases/arctic-fox/screen-1/
https://www.activekidsdobetter.co.uk/api/servlet/file/store66/item1103552/Active-Kids-Do-Better_Its-snowing_Active-Home.pdf?version=5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OjxiPSmnrRzDHqA9PBtKmlIUtObHCTFf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AyMV14Ql93g6Z8NMhPn95lF2cIQOIUYH/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqNotzty3kE
http://www.happychild.org.uk/acc/tpr/mem/0010japa.htm
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJo8Ng6-NqCbrsSfLhRAMtH3Fr1tN-K9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W756t5xjTb5wTd91fpE7IFWCwCwpv8lT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lrjDZFFiqiBHpFANYuYWiGexfOzwc9EE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DNSYoJ4Bsg9eOnDnNDefCz7Vv_8LmAZ6/view?usp=sharing

